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Abstract
The paradigm shift from device-oriented to service-oriented management has also im-
plications to the area of event correlation. Today’s event correlation addresses mainly the
correlation of events as reported from management tools. However, the correlation of trou-
ble reports from users needs to be addressed as well, because different reports could have
the same cause. In such a case the reports could be linked together and a processing has to
performed only once. Therefore, the response time for trouble reports could be improved
and service level guarantees could be kept with less effort. We refer to such a type of
correlation as service-oriented correlation.
In this paper we motivate the necessity of such a type of correlation. We use the MNM
Service Model, a generic service management model proposed by the MNM Team, to re-
trieve anappropriatemodelingofthe necessary correlationinformation. To show the bene-
ﬁts of the service-orientedcorrelationwe present a real-world scenario, the E-Mail Service
offered by the Leibniz Supercomputing Center.
1. Introduction
In huge networks a single fault can cause a burst of failure events. To handle the ﬂood
of events and to ﬁnd the root cause of a fault, event correlation approaches like rule-based
reasoning, case-based reasoningor the codebookapproachhave been developed. The main
idea of correlation is to condense and structure events to retrieve meaningful information.
Until now, these approaches address primarily the correlation of events as reported from
management tools or devices.
In this paper we deﬁne a service as a set of functions which are offered by a provider to
a customer at a customer provider interface. A service level agreement (SLA) is a contract
between customer and provider about guaranteed service performance.
As in today’s IT environments the offering of such services with an agreed service
quality becomes more and more important, this change also affects the event correlation.
1It has become a necessity for providers to offer such guarantees for a differentiation from
other providers. To avoid SLA violations it is especially important for service providers to
identifytherootcauseofa faultina veryshorttimeorevenact proactively. Thelatterrefers
to the case of recognizing the inﬂuence of a device breakdown on the offered services. As
in this scenario the knowledge about services and their SLAs is used we call it service-
oriented. It can be addressed from two directions.
Top-down perspective: Several customers report a problemin a certain time interval. Are
these trouble reports correlated? How to identify a resource as being the problem’s
root cause?
Bottom-up perspective: A device (e.g. router, server) breaks down. Which services, and
especially which customers, are affected by this fault?
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the motivation for
service-oriented event correlation and its beneﬁts. After having motivated the need for
such a type of correlation we present our proposal for an appropriate workﬂow modeling
(see Section 3). In Section 4 we present our information modeling which is derived from
the MNM Service Model. This modeling is applied to an e-mail service scenario at the
Leibniz Supercomputing Center in Section 5. The last section concludes the paper and
presents future work.
2 Motivation of Service-Oriented Event Correlation
Fig. 1 shows a general service scenario upon which we will discuss the importance
of a service-oriented correlation. Several services like SSH, a web hosting service or a
videoconferenceservice are offeredby a providerto its customersat the customerprovider
interface. A customer can allow several users to use a subscribed service. The quality and
cost issues of the subscribed services between a customer and a provider are agreed in
SLAs. On the provider side the services use subservices for their provisioning. In case
of the services mentioned above such subservices are DNS, proxy service and IP service.
Both services and subservices depend on resources upon which they are provisioned. As
displayed in the ﬁgure a service can depend on more than one resource and a resource can
be used by zero, one, or more services.
To get a common understanding, we distinguish between different types of events:
Resource event: We use the term resource event for network events and system events.
A network event refers to events like node up/down or link up/down
whereas system events refer to events like server down or authentication
failure.
Service event: A service event indicates that a service does not work properly. A trouble
ticket which is generated from a customer report is a kind of such an event. Other
service events can be generated by the provider of a service, if the provider himself
detects a service malfunction.
In such a scenario the provider may receive service events from customers which in-
dicate that the SSH, web hosting service and video conference service are not available.
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Figure 1. Scenario
When referring to the service hierarchy, the provider can conclude in such a case that all
services depend on DNS. Therefore, it seems more likely that a common resource which is
necessary for this service does not work properly or is not available than to assume three
independent service failures. In contrast to a resource-oriented perspective where all of
the service events would have to be processed separately, the service events can be linked
together. Their informationcan be aggregatedand processed only once. If e.g. the problem
is solved, one common message to the customers that their services are available again
is generated and distributed by using the list of linked service events. This is certainly a
simpliﬁed example. However, it shows the general principle of identifying the common
subservices and common resources of different services.
It is importantto notethat the service-orientedperspectiveis neededtointegrateservice
aspects, especially QoS aspects. One example of such an aspect could be that a fault (e.g.
breakdown of a device) does not lead to a total failure of a service, but its QoS parameters,
respectively agreed service levels, at the customer-provider interface might not be met.
This is also the case if a degradation in service quality is caused by high trafﬁc load on the
backbone. In the resource-oriented perspective it would be possible to deﬁne events which
indicate that a link usage is higher than a threshold, but no mechanism has currently been
established to ﬁnd out which services are affected and whether a QoS violation occurs.
To summarize, the reasons for the necessity of a service-oriented event correlation are
the following:
Keeping of SLAs (top-down perspective): The time interval between the ﬁrst symptom
(recognized either by provider, network management tools, or customers) that a ser-
vice does not perform properly and the veriﬁed fault repair needs to be minimized.
This is especially needed with respect to SLAs as such agreements often contain a
guaranteed mean time to repair.
3Effort reduction (top-down perspective): If several user trouble reports are symptoms
of the same fault, fault processing should be performed only once and not several
times. If the fault has been repaired, the affected customers should be informed
automatically.
Impact analysis (bottom-up perspective): In case of a fault in a resource, its inﬂuence
on the associated services and affected customers can be determined. This analysis
can be performed for short term (when there currently is a resource failure) or long
term (e.g. network optimization) considerations.
At this point we have motivated the necessity of a service-orientedevent correlation. In
the next sections we are approaching an appropriate workﬂow and information modeling
to perform such a type of correlation.
3 Workﬂow Modeling for the Service-Oriented Event Correlation
Fig. 2 shows a general service scenario which we will use as basis for the workﬂow
modeling for the service-oriented event correlation. The provider offers different services
which depend on other services called subservices (service dependency). Another kind of
dependency exists between services/subservices and resources. These dependencies are
called resource dependencies. These two kinds of dependencies are in most cases not used
for the event correlation performed today. This resource-oriented event correlation deals
only with relationships on the resource level (e.g. network topology).
service dependency
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Figure 2. Different kinds of dependencies for the service-oriented event
correlation
The dependencies depicted in Figure 2 reﬂect a situation with no redundancy in the
service provisioning. The relationships can be seen as AND relationships. In case of
redundancy e.g. if a provider has 3 independent Web servers another modeling (see Figure
43) should be used (OR relationship). In such a case different relationships are possible.
The service could be seen as working properly if one of the servers is working or a certain
percentage of them is working.
a) OR relationship
services
resources
a) AND relationship
Figure 3. Modeling of no redundancy (a) and of redundancy (b)
As current process frameworks like ITIL and eTOM contain no appropriate workﬂow
for service-oriented event correlation [19], we propose the following design for such a
workﬂow (see Fig. 4). The workﬂow is divided into the three phases fault detection, fault
diagnosis, and fault recovery. In general, we have two kinds of events: Resource events,
which contain information about failures in resources, and service events, which contain
information about service problems.
In the fault detection phase these events can be generated from different sources. The
resource events are issued during the use of a resource, e.g. via SNMP traps. The service
events are originated from customer trouble reports, which are reported via the Customer
Service Management (see below) access point. In addition to these two “passive” ways to
get the events, a provider can also perform active tests. These tests can either deal with the
resources (resource active probing) or can assume the role of a virtual customer and test
a service or one of its subservices by performing interactions at the service access points
(service active probing).
An important part of the fault diagnosis phase is the event correlation. The correlation
contains the resource event correlator which can be regarded as the event correlator in
today’s commercial systems. Therefore, it deals only with resource events. The service
eventcorrelatordoesacorrelationoftheserviceevents,whiletheaggregateeventcorrelator
performs a correlation of both resource and service events. If the correlation result in one
of the correlation steps shall be improved, it is possible to go back to the fault detection
phase and start the active probing to get additional events. These events can be helpful to
conﬁrm a correlation result or to reduce the list of possible root causes.
After the event correlation an ordered list of possible root causes is checked by the
resource management. When the root cause is found, the failure repair starts. This last step
is performed in the fault recovery phase.
The next subsections present different elements of the event correlation process.
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Figure 4. Event correlation workﬂow
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The MNM Service Model contains a Customer Service Management (CSM) access
point as a single interface between customer and provider. Its functionality is to provide
informationto the customer about his subscribedservices, e.g. reports about the fulﬁllment
of agreed SLAs. It can also be used to subscribe services or to allow the customer to
manage his services in a restricted way. Reports about problems with a service can be sent
to the customer via CSM.
To reduce the effort for the provider’s ﬁrst level support, an Intelligent Assistant can
be added to the CSM. The Intelligent Assistant structures the customer’s informationabout
a service trouble. The information which is needed for a preclassiﬁcation of the problem
is gathered from a list of questions to the customer. The list is not static as the current
question depends on the answers to prior questions or from the result of speciﬁc tests. A
decision tree is used to structure the questions and tests. The tests allow the customer
to gain a controlled access to the provider’s management. At the LRZ a customer of the
E-Mail Service can e.g. use the Intelligent Assistant to start a “ping” request to the mail
server. But also more complex requests could be possible, e.g. requests of a combination
of SNMP variables.
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Active probing (see Fig. 5) is useful for the provider to check his offered services.
The aim is to identify and react to problems before a customer notices them. The probing
can be done from a customer point of view or by testing the resources which are part of
the services. It can also be useful to perform tests of subservices (own subservices or
subservices offered by suppliers).
Different schedules are possible to perform the active probing. The provider could
select to test important services and resources in regular time intervals. Other tests could
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Figure 5. Active Probing
be initiated by a user who traverses the decision tree of the Intelligent Assistant including
active tests. Another possibility for the use of active probing is a request from the event
correlator, if the current correlation result needs to be improved. The results of active
probing are reported via service or resource events to the event correlator (or if the test was
demanded by the Intelligent Assistant the result is reported to it, too). While the events
that are received from management tools and customers denote negativeevents (something
does not work), the events from active probing should also contain positive events for a
better discrimination.
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Becausewehavetodealwithtwotypesofevents(resourceeventsandserviceevents)in
the service-oriented scenario, the event correlation should be performed in different steps.
The reason for this are the different characteristics of the dependencies (see Fig. 1).
On the resource level there are only relationships between resources, e.g. caused by
the network topology. An example for this could be a switch linking separate LANs. If
the switch is down, events are reported that other network components which are behind
the switch are also not reachable. When correlating these events it can be ﬁgured out that
the switch is the likely error cause. At this stage, the integration of service events does not
seem to behelpful. Theresult of this step is a list of resourceswhichcouldbethe problem’s
root cause. The resource event correlator is used to perform this step.
In the service-oriented scenario there are also service and resource dependencies. As
next step in the event correlation process the service events should be correlated with each
other using the service dependencies. The result of this step which is performed by the
service event correlator is a list of services/subservices which could contain a failure in a
resource. If e.g. there are service events from customers that the video conference service
and e-mail service do not workand bothservices dependon a commonsubservice, it seems
more likely that the resource failure can be found inside the subservice.
In the last step the aggregate event correlator matches the lists from resource event
correlator and service event correlator to ﬁnd the problems possible root cause. This is
done by using the resource dependencies.
Fig. 6 shows the different event correlators.
4 Information Modeling
In this section we use a generic model for IT service management to derive the neces-
sary information which is needed during the event correlation process.
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Figure 6. Event Correlators
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The MNM Service Model [20], which was developed by the Munich Network Mana-
gement Team, is a generic model for IT service management. It distinguishes between
customer side and provider side. The customer side contains the basic roles customer and
user, while the provider side contains the role provider. The provider makes the service
available to the customer side. The service as a whole is divided into usage which is ac-
cessed by the role user and management which is used by the role customer.
The model consists of two main views. The Service View (see Fig. 7) shows a common
perspective of the service for customer and provider. Everything that is only important
for the realization of the service is not contained in this view. For these details another
perspective, the Realization View, is deﬁned (see Fig. 8).
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Figure 7. Service View
The Service View contains the service for which the functionality is deﬁned for mana-
gement as well as for usage. There are two access points (service access point and CSM
access point) where user and customer can access the usage and management functiona-
lity, respectively. Associated to each service is a list of QoS parameters which have to be
met by the service at the service access point. The QoS surveillance is performed by the
management.
In the Realization View the service implementation and the service management im-
plementation are described in detail. For both there are provider-internal resources and
8provider domain
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subservices. For the service implementation a service logic uses internal resources (de-
vices, knowledge, staff) and external subservices to provide the service. Analogous, the
service management implementation includes a service management logic using basic ma-
nagement functionalities [21] and external management subservices.
The MNM Service Model can be used for a similar modeling of the used subservices,
i.e. the model can be applied recursively.
As the service-orientedeventcorrelationhas to use dependenciesof a service fromsub-
services and resources the model is used in the following to derive the needed information
for service events.
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Today’seventcorrelationdealsmainlywitheventswhichareoriginatedfromresources.
Beside a resource identiﬁer these events contain information about the resource status, e.g.
SNMP variables. To perform a service-oriented event correlation it is necessary to deﬁne
events which are related to services. These events can be generated from the provider’s
own service surveillance or from customer reports at the CSM interface. They contain
information about the problems with the agreed QoS. In our information modeling we
deﬁne an event superclass which contains common attributes e.g. time stamp. Resource
event and service event inherit from this superclass (see Fig. 9).
resource event
event
service event
Figure 9. Events
9Derived from the MNM Service Model we can deﬁne the information which is neces-
sary for a service event.
Event description: This ﬁeld has to contain a description of the problem. Depending
on the interactions at the service access point (Service View) a classiﬁcation of the
problem into different categories should be deﬁned. It should be possible to add an
informal description of the problem.
Issuer’s identiﬁcation: This ﬁeld can either contain an identiﬁcation of the customer who
reported the problem, an identiﬁcation of a service provider’s employee (in case the
failure has been detected by the provider’s own service active probing) or a link to
a parent service event (see below). The identiﬁcation is needed, if there are ambi-
guities in the service event or the issuer should be informed (e.g. that the service is
available again). The possible issuers refer to the basic roles (customer, provider) in
the Service Model.
Dates: This ﬁeld contains key dates in the processing of the service event such as initial
date, problem identiﬁcation date, resolution date. These dates are important to keep
track how quick the problems have been solved.
Status: This ﬁeld represents the service event’s actual status (e.g. active, suspended,
solved).
Priority: The priority shows which importance the service event has from the provider’s
perspective. The importance is derived from the service agreement, especially the
agreed QoS parameters (Service View).
Assignee: Tokeeptrackoftheprocessingthenameandaddressoftheprovider’semployee
who is solving or solved the problem is also noted. This is a specialization of the
provider role in the Service Model.
Service: As a service event shall represent the problems of a single service, a unique iden-
tiﬁcation of the affected service is contained here.
QoS parameters: For each service QoS parameters (Service View) are deﬁned between
the provider and the customer. This ﬁeld represents a list of these QoS parameters
and agreed service levels. The list can help the provider to set the priority of a
problem with respect to the service levels agreed.
Resource list: This list contains the resources (Realization View) which are needed to
providetheservice. Thislist is usedbythe providerto checkif oneofthese resources
causes the problem.
Subservice service event identiﬁcation: In the service hierarchy (Realization View) the
service for which this service event has been issued may depend on subservices. If
there is a suspicion that one of these subservices causes the problem, child service
events are issued from this service event for the subservices. In such a case this ﬁeld
contains links to the corresponding events.
10Other event identiﬁcations: In the event correlation process the service event can be cor-
related with other service events or with resource events. This ﬁeld then contains
links to other events which have been correlated to this service event. This is use-
ful to, e.g., send a common message to all affected customers when their subscribed
services are available again.
Theﬁelds date, status, and otherserviceeventsare notderiveddirectlyfromthe Service
Model, but are necessary for the service event correlation process.
5 Application of Service-Oriented Event Correlation for an E-Mail
Scenario
The LRZ, which is the computing center of the Munich universities and runs the scien-
tiﬁc network in Munich, offers e-mail access for staff and students from the Munich uni-
versities and other research institutions. To perform a service-oriented event correlation, it
is important to identify the dependencies of the service from subservices and resources. In
case of the E-Mail Service subservices are DNS, SSH Service (for secure service access),
IP Service, and Storage Service. The E-Mail Service is providedon two central mail relays
with a load balancer and some dedicated servers for different user groups as well as the
network between these components. The application software is also part of the resources.
The service-oriented event correlation should be able to handle user requests e.g. re-
ports that e-mail cannot be received. This could have different root causes such as mail
relay failure, load balancer failure, networklink failure or wrong routinginformationin the
DNS. The list of possible root causes has to be identiﬁed in the event correlation process.
For example (see Figure 10), a customer reports that new e-mails cannot be received.
This report is transferred to the service management. At the same time the service manage-
ment has already got the information by performing own tests that there are also problems
with the SSH Service. As in commercial products today (e.g. HP ECS for HP OpenView)
a correlation is performed at ﬁrst for events on the resource level. In this example we have
no events from the network management and an event that an authentiﬁcation at a mail
server has failed for the systems management. As we have only one event, no further cor-
relation can be performed on this level. Then, a correlation using only service events is
performed. It is identiﬁed that SSH is a subservice of the E-Mail Service and therefore it
can be assumed that the event from the E-Mail Service is a consequence of a failure in-
side the SSH Service. After that, a correlation between the resource events and the service
events is conducted. The resource event (authentiﬁcation failure at a mail server) and the
service event (problem with SSH service) make it seem likely that there is a failure in the
mail server’s authentiﬁcation process. Even though both problems could also be explained
by a network problem, this does not seem likely, because no network events have been
reported. Besides testing the mail server it depends on the provider’s policy (e.g. addictive
to the effort) whether other tests are also performed as it could be the case that an event
has been lost. Maybe some quick “ping”-tests could be used to make sure that the error
is not caused by a broken link. Assuming that in this case the check shows that the mail
server’s authentiﬁcation process has crashed, a repair of the failure begins. It depends on
the provider’s policy (e.g. with respect to desired transparency to the customers) whether a
report about ﬁnding the root cause is issued to the customers or whether this is only done
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Figure 10. Example processing of a customer report
when the service is available again.
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